Sir Syed Bicentenary 2017-18 had been celebrated in AMU ABK High School Girls from 25th Sept to 28th Sept 2017. The Prize distribution ceremony was organized on 28th Sept 2017 in the school premises. Prof. Zillur Rehman (Director of Ibne Sina Library) was the chief Guest of the occasion. The special Guest of the program was Mrs. Tanveer Badar (W/o Director of AMU Schools). The program started with Qirat followed by the felicitation of the Guest with memento and floral bouquet by the Dr. Saba Hasan (Acting Principal). Mrs. Naghma Irfan- the Principal of Senior Secondary School (Girls) and Mrs. Firdaus Rehman- the Principal of Ahmadi School for Visually Challenged were also present on the occasion. Final round of Environmental Quiz competition was arranged in the form of illustration. Prof. Zillur Rehman addressed the students will his highly inspired and motivated words. He inspired and appreciated the hard work of teachers and students. The winners of final round were - the 1st winner of the competition was Shehla Nigar from AMU ABK High School Girls, Onaiza Warda from Senior Secondary girls grabbed 2nd position, Mohd Taha from STS School stood 3rd, Rishika Arya from Girls High School won consolation prize. Mr. Islamuddin and Mrs. Parveen Siddiqui were the jury members. The Guests blessed for the bright future of the students. The special highlight of the Program was inauguration and display of Art & Craft Gallery. The anchoring of the program was conducted by Mrs. Farhat Parveen. The effort of Mrs. Rizwana Khatoon, Mrs. Arshi Zafar and Mrs. Ruqaiya Siddiqui was commendable to make the program a great success. Vote of thanks was delivered by Dr. Saba Hasan. The Program ended with AMU Tarana followed by the National Anthem.